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James A. Thompson (Jim)
Jim, the son of Velma and Arvold Thompson was born on October 20, 1934, in
Onida, South Dakota. He graduated from Pierre, South Dakota high school in 1952 and
from South Dakota School of Mines and Technology at Rapid City with a degree in Civil
Engineering in 1957. In high school and college he enjoyed playing baseball, basketball
and football. During his senior year at Pierre High School he was named the outstanding
athlete and he lettered in both basketball and football in college. After graduation he
went to work for the Iowa Highway Commission at their Resident Construction Engineer’s Office in Ottumwa, Iowa. That is where he met the woman who he would spend
the rest of his life with, Connie Streets, a nursing student at Saint Joseph Hospital. They
were married in Sigourney, Iowa on December 27, 1958. Two of their children, Jeff and
Jay, were born in Ottumwa.
In 1961, after receiving his Iowa professional engineering license, he was assigned
to the position of Resident Maintenance Engineer in Waterloo. He served in that position for four years before being transferred in 1965 to the Traffic and Safety Division at
the Highway Commission central office in Ames. Two more of the Thompson children,
Jon and Jule were born in Waterloo. In 1969 the family moved to Des Moines where he
was hired as a Senior Traffic Engineer in the City of Des Moines Traffic and Transportation Department. In 1978 he was promoted to Traffic and Transportation Director, a position that he held until he retired from the city on January 1, 1997. After retiring from
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the city, he opened a consulting office for the international consulting firm of CH2MHill. He
developed the office into a significant transportation consulting office doing work for the
State of Iowa, Des Moines and other Iowa cities and counties. He retired from CH2MHill on
January 1, 2000.
While Department of Transportation Director, he was responsible for the planning
and development of the city of Des Moines skywalk system. In honor of his work on the
system the Des Moines City Council dedicated the skywalk bridge at the Federal Building/
Civic Center to him. Additionally during his tenure with the city major improvement and
expansions were made to the city’s parking system. The skywalk project and parking system were two major reasons for the initial success of the redevelopment of the Des Moines
downtown area.
In addition to his work and his family, he was involved in Boy Scouts as an adult leader and Scoutmaster for Troop 24 for 13 years. During his time with Troop 24 two of his
sons, Jay and Jon, and 23 other scouts attained the rank of Eagle Scout.

The Early Days of the Thompson’s Ballooning Experiences
In 1972, I read in the Des Moines Tribune that the National Hot Air Balloon Championship was being held in Indianola, Iowa. There were not many national championships
held in Iowa so I decided to take my wife Connie and our children, Jeff, Jay, Jon and Jule to
Indianola, about 15 miles south of our home in Des Moines, to see what this sport was all
about. About 19 balloons were competing and the spectators could walk around the inflation field to closely observe the balloons. Jeff, who was 12 at the time became infatuated
with the balloons and decided he wanted to become a balloon pilot.
Jeff went home and using dimensions he obtained from a hot air balloon picture he
found in a magazine he started his ballooning career by building tissue paper. He heated the balloons over the kitchen stove
took them outside and let them go. Later after developing a
small burner and using a butane tank and a long plastic tube
from the tank to the burner, he could tether the homemade
balloon. Ultimately he built a 17 foot balloon displaying his
high school logo and tethered it at football games.
Several years later, Connie took Jeff to a sports show at
Veteran’s Auditorium in Des Moines. An inflated balloon was
on display and Jeff spent the entire evening talking to the pilot,
Phil Gray, from Indianola. Phil convinced Jeff that he could learn
to be a balloon pilot. Several weeks later, after sitting down
Roosevelt Balloon
with Phil and discussing the matter very thoroughly, Connie and I
decided that Jeff could take flying lessons. Jeff finished his flight training with Phil and obtained his license shortly after he turned 16.
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He ultimately purchased the balloon he trained in. Jeff
flew at the Indianola event in 1977 and took 3rd place in
the National Championships in 1988. That was the beginning on the Thompson family ballooning adventure.
Back in those days it was almost uncalled for pilots flying balloons from different manufacturers to talk
to each other let alone to fly together. However, one
morning Connie received a call asking if we wanted to
go out and fly with a Barnes. It was a local commercial
balloon pilot, Norm Dockstader (Dock) who flew a
Barnes balloon. She did not know what a Barnes was,
but after it was explained she accepted the offer and off
we went with Jeff to fly. That began a long and wonderful friendship with Dock and opened many new opportunities for the Thompsons. In October 1978 Jim began
his flight training with Dock. Jim received flight instructions periodically over the next several years. Generally,
Dock would let anybody flying with him have some burner Jeff with 3rd place medal
time and Jim’s turn was always at the end of the flight. This
led to many interesting and fast landings which proved to be beneficial in the long run.
Jeff became a member of the Balloon Federation of America in 1977. This began a
long family involvement with the national balloon organization. Jim also began writing stories about our involvement in the sport and many of the stories were published in the BFA
publications and several local balloon club newsletters.

The 1980’s
On January 5, 1980 I took my check ride
with Rob Bartholomew in Dock’s balloon and received my private lighter than air certificate. Although Jeff flew a Raven balloon, I had become
accustomed to a Barnes and ordered a Firefly AX
-6, from Rob the local Barnes dealer. Connie and
I had developed the design pattern for our new
balloon and had used the same colors, yellow,
red and orange, that were contained in Dock’s
balloon, “Just Plain Colorful”. The pattern of the
balloon resembled a lightning bolt which is also
reflective of the name we chose, “Shazam”. .
Just Plain Colorful and Shazam
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The balloon arrived early the following year and I flew almost every opportunity to obtain the necessary 35 hours to be able to fly as a non-competitor at the 1980 Nationals in Indianola
After crewing for Jeff during many competitive events and after flying Nationals for the
first time I wasn’t sure that I wanted the pressure of flying competition. After all, I had enough
day to day pressure in my job as City of Des Moines’ Traffic and Transportation Director. When
I told Connie that I was considering not flying competition, she simply stated “fine, but you will
have to find another crew chief”. She was hooked on the competitive aspects of the sport
and I decided that having her as crew chief was worth the pressure of competition. That decision was probably the best decision that I made relating to the sport as competition opened
many opportunities for us as time went on.
Early in 1982 our first opportunity for ballooning on an international level came about
when we were invited to fly at an air show in Mexico. One hundred balloons, fifty from the
West and fifty from the Midwest, were invited to Mexico City to participate. Both Jeff and I
took our balloons and Connie, Jon and Jule went along to crew. We knew after that experience that we wanted to fly in different areas of the world, not just fly in the Des Moines and
Indianola areas.
Jim was elected President of the Iowa Balloonist Association in 1982. This began a long
series of volunteer positions for local and national ballooning organizations for both Jim and
Connie.
In 1985 Jim was elected President of Indianola Balloons Inc., the organization that hosted the BFA National Hot Air Balloon Championship. This was during the time that there was
much turmoil within the BFA with the Events Committee, which ran the championship,
wanting to move the event to Battle Creek, Michigan. Ultimately the BFA Board agreed to the
move. However a membership petition and vote forced the organization to continue the
championship in Indianola through 1988. Needless to say, Jim was in the middle of the fight
trying to retain the championships for Indianola.
Jim let it be known that he desired to have his name on the ballot for the next (1987)
BFA Board election. When the nominating committee declined to place it on the ballot, a petition for nomination for an at-large board position was initiated. Because of the efforts of Bill
Murtorff from Texas, Tom Davies from Colorado and others the petition effort was successful
and Jim received more votes in the election then either of the other two candidates
The following year the Board elected Jim as President of the organization. This was a
traumatic year as the Board voted to accept the Competition Divisions recommendation to relocate the Nationals to Baton Rouge in 1989. Additionally, the date of the 1989 Nationals in
Baton Rouge were in direct conflict with the National Balloon Classic, the newly established
weeklong event in Indianola. Even as president, Jim could not elicit sufficient support to
change either decision.
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Because of the assistance of Connie and others including two loyal crew members, Bill
Walker and Diane Densmore, Jim did well in many competitive events. This included top ten
finishes in four BFA National Championships; 1985 – 6th place, 1986 – 9th place, 1988 – 9th
place, and 1989 – 6th place. He qualified for the US team and flew in the 1989 World Championship in Saga.

Shazam - upper right flying in Saga World
Championships

Expanding the Ballooning Envelope of Adventure 1990’s
In 1990 I was re-elected to a three-year term on the BFA Board of Directors and served
as the board liaison to the Gas Division in 1991 and 1992. This expanded my knowledge of
the sport and broadened my contacts throughout the country.
I continued to do well in competition, finishing 5th in the 1990 National Championships
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. This qualified me for a second World Championship in 1991 in St.
Jean Sur Richelieu, Canada.
Because of my association with Jacque Soukup on the BFA Board and our competitive
background, Connie and I were selected as observers at the 1990 World Gas and Rosier Balloon Championships in Tyndall, South Dakota. Jacque and Kirk Thomas were the organizers of
the event. This experience began a long association with gas ballooning events including a
second World Gas Balloon Championship in Albuquerque in 1999 and six Coupe de Gordon
Bennett races, 5 of which were in Europe. At the World Championships and Gordon Bennett
events, Connie and I were privileged to observe for a number of the top gas balloonists in the
world. In 1990 I observed for
Joseph Starkbaum in Tyndall when he won his second world
championship and again in 1993 in Albuquerque when he won his seventh Gordon Bennett
race. In 1996 in Warstein, Germany I observed for Willie Eimers when he won his third Gordon
Bennett. Connie was fortunate to observe for Vincent Ley in 1997 when he won the first of his
eight Gordon Bennett events. The memories of these events, the association and friendships
with the world class pilots will last a lifetime.
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In 1992 Connie and I lost one of our dearest
ballooning friends when my mentor and instructor Norm (Dock) Dockstader passed away. The
weekend of his funeral, I completed a BFA long
jump flight setting a personal distance, time and
altitude record. During the flight, I wore battery
heated socks that Dock gave me and I will always as a tribute to him.
In 1997 Jim was urged to run again for
the BFA Board of Directors, was elected and
served a third three year term.

Dock's birthday cake after his last flight

A new century and new challenges 2000’s
The new century brought some very important changes to the Thompson’s ballooning
experience. Jim retired from his engineering career and had more time to devote to other
activities including traveling and ballooning. They decided that we would travel to balloon
events in areas that we previously had not visited. This included trips to Florida where two
of our sons lived. They flew in a number of events, including one as far south as Tamiami,
near Homestead, Florida. They also attended several of Tarp Head’s events in Helen, GA
where Connie arranged a gas flight with Bucky Brown and David Harwell. Jim received my
gas rating on this flight. We also traveled west to events in Riverton, WY, Driggs, ID and
Billings, MT. Wisconsin Rapids was a location where we joined our son Jon, who was flying
the Children’s Miracle Balloon at a special fund raising event.
In 2000 I was also appointed as the National Aeronautics Association representative
on the Balloon Federation of America Board of Directors. This appointed position was a result of the agreement between the organizations when the BFA was first formed. I remained
in this position until I stepped down in 2013.
Ballooning competition under the BFA was in turmoil in the year 2000. The Competition Division charter had been terminated by the BFA Board of Directors because of differences in financial management practices. The proposed 2000 National Championships in
Rantoul (Champaign County), Illinois had not been held because the organizer had backed
out and not lived up to their commitments. A separate competition organization, the North
American Balloon Association had been formed in direct competition with BFA. I was appointed by the BFA Board of Directors to head up the Competition Committee to try and
bring some order to this chaos. A committee was formed with competitors still loyal to BFA,
including John Davis, who undertook the task of running a National Championship in 2001 in
Anderson, South Carolina. Earl Miller, a BFA Board member, with numerous connections in
Anderson, was instrumental in bringing this event together. This championship, run in conjunction with Freedom Weekend Aloft had only 14 competitors and was won by a young,
rookie pilot, Nick Donner. This was the beginning of a successful competitive career for Nick.
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In 2002, David Levin joined the effort as championship director and the event remained in Anderson under his direction until 2006.

In 2009 the BFA requested proposals for hosting a national convention in the
year 2011. I was instrumental in writing the proposal for the Iowa Balloonist Association and Des Moines for the National Convention. The Des Moines proposal was accepted and work by the Iowa Balloonist Association convention committee commenced. Connie was co-chair of the committee along with Brian Seymour and I was
involved with putting the program together.

The beginning of the end 2010’s
Jim continued to serve as the National Aeronautic Association appointed member of the BFA Board of Directors until I stepped down from the NAA position in 2013.
Connie and Jim were heavily involved with planning for the 2011 Balloon Federation of
America National Convention held in Des Moines in April 2011. The convention was
attended by over 500 ballooning enthusiasts and was deemed to be the best to date.
Jim assisted Orvin Olivier, Chair of the Awards Committee, in developing the policy for the Ed Yost Master Pilot Award which was approved by the Board of Directors on
July 17, 2012.
In 2010 no member of the BFA Board of Directors volunteered to be Treasurer
and I was asked by BFA President, Andy Baird to serve in that position. This experience
led me to propose a complete rewrite of the BFA Bylaws which allowed, among other
changes, that the Treasurer could be a non-elected member of the Board of Directors
appointed by the BFA President. This change ensures that the treasurer has the financial background to manage the BFA financials. This provision was utilized in 2020 when
Maury Sullivan, who served as treasure during his terms on the Board, continued to
serve after his board term expired.I assisted in developing the Bylaws for the newly
formed Balloon Ride Operators Division which was approved by the Board of Directors
on June 12, 2012.
In 2012 I served along with Connie as a measuring team leader for the World Hot
Air Balloon Championship in Battle Creek, Michigan.In 2015, along with son Jeff, we developed a web site for use by the BFA Hall of Fame Committee. Additionally, I have also
initiated and continued the process of developing and obtaining biographical information on Notable Balloonists for use of the Committee. This is an attempt to preserve
the history of our sport. To date over 270 biographies have been cataloged. These biographies are available to all balloonists on Jeff’s web site www.hotairballoonist.com.
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Became a member of BFA in 1980



First flew at the US National Hot Air Balloon Championships in 1980



1985-1986 – Served as President of Indianola Balloons, Inc. – The host organization for
the BFA Nationals in Indianola, IA



1985 National Hot Air Balloon Championship – 6th Place



1987 National Hot Air Balloon Championship – 9th Place



Elected to a three-year term on the BFA Board of Directors in 1987



1987 – Served as BFA Board Secretary



1988 National Hot Air Balloon Championship – 9th Place



Elected by the BFA Board of Directors as President in 1988



BFA National Points Leader in 1988



1988 – Served as chair of the BFA Committee that selected Ruth Lind as the new editor
of Ballooning.



1989 National Hot Air Balloon Championship – 6th Place



1989 – Represented BFA and the United States in the World Hot Air Balloon
Championship in Saga, Japan



1990 National Hot Air Balloon Championship – 5th Place



1990 – Re-elected to a three-year term on the BFA Board.



1991 – Represented BFA and the United States in the World Hot Air Balloon
Championship in St. Jean, Sur Richelieu, Canada



1991 – 1992 – Served as the BFA Board Liaison to the Gas Committee and assisted in the
formation of the Gas Division.



Organized the BFA Safety Seminar for the Iowa Balloonist Association in 1995, 1996 and
1997



Presented topics at BFA Approved Safety Seminars
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1987 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Map Reading and Compass
1988 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Aviation Organizations
1989 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Balloon Federation of America
1990 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Map Reading and Compass
1992 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Using a Map for Competitive Flying
1993 – Iowa Balloonist Association – How a Mid Air Collision Occurred
1994 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Balloon Passenger Management
1996 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Accident/Incident Reporting – FAA/NASA
1997 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Fuel Pressurization Using Heat Tapes
1998 – Colorado Balloon Seminar – Balloon Passenger Management
1998 – Gateway Aerostatic Association – BFA Issues
1998 – Gateway Aerostatic Association – Balloon Passenger Management
1999 – Gateway Aerostatic Association – Accident/Incident Reporting – FAA/NASA
1999 – Iowa Balloonist Association – BFA Observer Achievement Program
2001 – Gateway Aerostatic Association – Use of GPS in Ballooning
2003 – Gateway Aerostatic Association – Competitive Ballooning
2006 – Iowa Balloonist Association – Crewing for Gas Balloons
2006 – Minnesota Ballooning Association – Balloon Passenger Management
2008 – FAA Safety Seminar, Lakeland, Florida – Competitive Ballooning
2011 – BFA National Convention – BFA History According to the Presidents Forum
discussion
1995 – Was instrumental in obtaining BFA sanctioning for the National Balloon Classic
in Indianola. The Classic had not run BFA sanctioned tasks since the Nationals were
moved to Baton Rouge in 1989



Re-elected to a three-year term on the BFA Board of Directors in 1997



Served as BFA Board Secretary in 1997



1997 – 1999 – Served as BFA Board liaison to the BFA Editor



1997 – 1999 – Served as Board Liaison to the Awards Committee and as Past President on the Committee recommending the recipient of the Shields Trauger Award



Has served as an observer and official for many BFA hot air and International gas balloon races, including six Coupe de Gordon Bennett races and two World Gas Balloon
Championships



Served as the Assistant Balloonmeister in 1995, Balloonmeister in 1996 and 1997 and
Safety Officer in 2000, 2001 and 2002 for the BFA sanctioned National Balloon Classic
in Indianola, Iowa



Served as the Balloonmeister in 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2015 for the longest running
BFA sanctioned event, the Great Pershing Balloon Derby in Brookfield, Missouri



1990 – 1996 – Served as a Director on the National Balloon Museum Board representing the BFA
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Was Chief Observer for the 1999 Albuquerque Coupe de Gordon Bennett race



2000 – Served as Chair of the BFA Committee that selected Glen Moyer as the new
editor of Ballooning and Skylines



2000 – Received the BFA Presidents Award from Charlie Sundquist



2000–2006 and 2007 – Present – Served on the Past Presidents
Committee for the Shields Trauger Award



2002 National Hot Air Balloon Championship – 4th Place



2002 – 2013 – Served on the BFA Board of Directors as the National Aeronautic Association Representative



2002 – 2013 – Chair of the BFA Bylaws Committee



2002 to April 2007 – Chair of the Balloon Federation of America Competition Committee. Served as the North Central Region member on the Board of the Hot Air
Competition Division from 2007 to 2011



2004 to Present – Member of the BFA Hall of Fame Committee



2007 – Instrumental in developing the By-laws for the Hot Air Competition Division
which were approved by the Competition Committee and by the BFA Board of Directors on April 14, 2007



2005 – 2006 – Member of BFA/AAAA FAR 91.119 Committee



2007 – Received the Domont Safety Award at the National Hot Air Balloon Championships



2007 – Was presented the Balloon Federation of America Shields Trauger award for
his outstanding service to the BFA



2009 – Developed the policy for the National Ballooning Hall of Fame that was approved by the Board of Directors on May 13, 2009



2009 – Developed the proposal for the Iowa Balloonist Association to host the Balloon Federation of America 2011 National Convention in Des Moines, Iowa which was
ultimately approved by the Board of Directors



2010 – 2011 – Served as BFA Treasurer



2010 – Served on the 2011 National Convention Committee and was responsible for
developing the program for the very successful convention



2011 – 2012 – As chair of the BFA Bylaws Committee, rewrote and updated the BFA
bylaws which were approved by the membership and approved by the Board of Directors on October 4, 2012.



2012 – Assisted in developing the Bylaws for the newly formed Balloon Ride Operators Division which were approved by the Board of Directors on June 12, 2012



2012 – Assisted in Developing the policy for the Ed Yost Master Pilot Award approved
by the Board of Directors on July 17, 2012



2012 – Served as a measuring team leader for the World Hot Air Balloon Championship
in Battle Creek, Michigan



2013 – Received the BFA Presidents Award from Mick Murphy



2015 – Along with son Jeff, developed a web site for use by the BFA Hall of Fame Committee



2016 – Initiated the process of developing and obtaining biographical information on
Notable Balloonist for the BFA Hall of Fame Committee



2017 Received BFA Directors Award from Scott Wooge



Authored yet to be published book Ballooning in Iowa and Wherever the Winds Took
Me. The book includes over 260 articles published in Skylines and Ballooning as well as
Balloon Club newsletters and other magazines

Stratosphere Bowl - 2012

2002 Gas Balloon Landing at Russell Springs, KY
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National Balloon Classic –
at the target

0bserver for 1996 Gordon Bennett Winner Willie Eimers landing on mountain top near
Petrosani, Romania

Preparing for Gas Balloon Flight - Helen,
GA
Eimers retrieve by horse - Petrosani, Romania

1995 Gordon Bennett Observer for 3rd
Place
Furstner and Sturzlinger – landed in
Ukraine
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The Thompson ballooning family at the 2006
National Championships - Anderson, SC

Jim with wife Connie receiving the
BFA Shields Trauger Award

Jim with wife Connie receiving the
John Russell Award at the National
Balloon Classic

Shazam with Jon in the “Diet Pepsi”
balloon

Shazam with Jeff’s Balloon
the “Blue Max”

Jim with grandson Tyler
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Jim & Connie watching grandson Tyler
In his balloon “Marvel”

